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Exhibitors’ Profiles
GRASIM BHIWANI TEXTILES LIMITED, BHIWANI
Brand Grasim, part of the Aditya Birla Group, is
one of the dominant players in the ready-tostitch over the counter fabric industry. Grasim
has also ventured in to ready-to-wear category
by launching readymade garments through
distribution network & its exclusive
showrooms. Today apart from an elaborate and well-established
pan-India distribution network of 150 dealers and 10000 multibrand outlets, Grasim has an all-India presence through 120
premium stores. India's homegrown and men's lifestyle brand
Grasim from Grasim Bhiwani Textiles Ltd., a subsidiary of Grasim
Industries Ltd. and a part of the Aditya Birla Group, unfolds this
Spring with a relaxed vibe with its refreshing spring summer readyto-wear collection 2015. Grasim's latest collection offers a
sweeping range of casual, formal and semi-formal shirts, casual
and formal trousers in addition to t-shirts which are being
introduced for the first time. Fabrics used in the making of the range
comprise of 100% cotton / cotton blends, poly viscose blends have
been used for formal trousers. Each product has an extremely soft
fabric structure which makes it ultra-comfortable to wear and
reveals the natural fibre's sophistication.
HARI OM TEXTILES, ICHALKARANJI
Hari Om Textiles are manufacturers of cotton
fabrics in plain structures and lycra required
for suiting, shirting and dress materials.

JAINCO FASHIONS PVT LTD., MUMBAI
"Jainco Group of Industries has been in the
textile industry since 1965 and has experience
across the value chain of the Shirting and
Suiting Industry. They manufacture 100%
Cotton, P/C blended, 100% polyester and P/V
shirting fabric as well as P/V suiting fabric. We have tie-ups with
garment factories across the world and a thriving suiting brand in
India in the name of 'Elysian'. Jainco is focused on creating a new
fashion culture through appealing designs, premium quality and
efficient service."
JAYASHREE TEXTILES, HOOGHLY
Increasing cost of production in China, the
largest manufacturer of linen yarn and fabric, is
opening up opportunities for Jaya Shree
Textiles, the Rs 1,300 crore division of Aditya
Birla Group. The company's order books are
full with the demand for linen from the domestic
market. The company is doubling its yarn production to 40,000
spindles in two years, after having made a capacity addition of
5,000 spindles last year. The company is investing Rs 200 crore in
order to double yarn capacity and increase fabric capacity by three
million metres. The capacity addition last year had cost Rs 100
crore to the company. The product range comprises suiting,
shirting and dress material in pure linen, linen rich blends with
cotton, silk, wool, rayon, lyocell etc., piece dyed, yarn dyed, prints,
hand painted and embroideries, ready to stitch suit - lengths
suitable for men's, women's and kid's wear for shirts, trousers,
jackets, suits and ethnic wear.
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JAIN NARROW FABRICS, DELHI
Established in 1966, Jain Narrow Fabrics is
a prominent manufacturer of Elastic tapes
and Webbing, marketed under the brand
name Vivia. The company's strength lies in
its quality commitment and vast experience
to produce to fulfill the requirements of customers. Modern
manufacturing infrastructure produces elastic tapes and
webbing in woven of any width ranging from 3 mm to 220 mm in
knitted range from 200mm to 600mm. Close to 0.7 million
meters/yards of narrow elastic tapes are made every day with
all process including preparation weaving, knitting, finishing,
testing and QA .

JCT LIMITED, PHAGWARA
JCT is pioneer in textile fashion industry.
From initial days JCT is serving many
brands requirement domestic as well as
export. Products include 100% cotton,
100% polyester, 100% nylon as well as
various blends like cotton/poyester,
cotton/nylon and polyester /viscose, single and plied yarns
(both with counts ranging from 6s to 100s) as well as cotton
lycra & p/c lycra stretch material (which is dupont USA
approved). Depending on the requirement, even bamboo and
linen fibres are used to create special effects.

KAKADIYA ENTERPRISES & KAKADIYA FABRICS, SURAT,

Kakadiya Fabrics are manufacturers of
fabric accessories like saree border,
banarasi lace, maharani lace, needle, jalar,
crochet, satin lace and In-home furnishing
products like curtain fabrics.

KEEN CHING ZIPPER CO. LTD., TAIWAN
Keen Ching makes all of zippers (invisible,
polyster, plastic, metal, waterproof,
luggage, special functional zipper) sliders,
pullers and zipper bag. We own the brand of
“KCC” and zippers with OEKO-TEX
standard 100 certification & ISO 9001 certified.

KEJRIWAL FASHIONS PVT LTD., SURAT
Kejriwal Fashions Pvt. Ltd., are a leading
manufacturer/supplier of all types of manmade fabric for ladies garment, scarves,
accessories etc. The company has been
doing this business for 20 years for almost
all the prestigious international brands like Walmart, JC
Penney, GAP, Target, Red Cat, H & M, Holister, Abercrombie,
Tom Talor, Esprit, Marks & Spenser etc.
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